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Paul Cobb:  In addition to donating these bowls and vases, 

Paul conducted a staved turning class in his shop and 

donated the proceeds to our Crittenton Benefit.   

 

The bowl in the 1
st
 picture shows how cherry “mellows” 

over time.  He turned and finished it some 10 years ago.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There were three more segmented turnings similar to the last one above.  The carved 

dolphin’s is certainly a fine carving and will look good at the show.   

John Clark:  John made the box 

at the right for his daughter as a 

“Keepsake Box.”  It is made of 

walnut, has splayed sides, splined 

corners and a brass pin hinged 

burl top.    

For a Marigold project, John 

copied religious symbols,  printed them for a pattern to scroll 

saw from oak and walnut.  
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John Goodenough:  John makes a mean chess 

set.  His boards are typically walnut and hard 

maple.  The chess pieces do require some 

skillful compound cutting on his scroll saw.   

 

Gene Lair:  Gene “repurposed” an oak door into a frame for 

an Elvis poster that had been looking for a home.  Perhaps 

Elvis has left the building. 

 

 

Tom May:  Tom was out-of-town but he sent along a number 

of well made laminated, routed oak and walnut trivets with his 

good neighbor, Mark Kiesel.    

 

Mark Kiesel:  Earlier this year, Mark brought in a drawer 

from a raised bed frame storage unit he was building.  This 

little “accessory” will sit right along side that.  The best part of 

the story is that he finished it and brought it to Show & Tell 

just before he became the proud papa of a beautiful little girl.  

It’s a great idea.  It may even fit on either side of the bed.  

Congradulations!  

Tina Junk:  Tina brought us a number of her 

late husband’s turning blanks and donated a 

pepper mill and a fine pen he had made.  It was 

good to see Tina smiling as always and it will be 

interesting to see what comes out of the blanks.   

Thank you, Tina.  

 

 


